LIBRO ELECTION CAMPAIGN ACCOUNTS

Libro offers no fee election accounts to support the democratic process in southwestern Ontario. These accounts can be opened for registered candidates who are running in federal or provincial elections in a riding that resides in our general service area.

Just like you Libro is committed to the communities and people we serve. This is why we are very excited to share this account offering with you and your campaign. Let Libro and our personal coaches help support you in your political journey.

Libro has experience with other products and services to support elected officials and their riding which include:

- Riding Association Accounts and Investments
- Constituency Office Accounts
- Community Accounts

Features

- Personal coaching and advice
- Easy in-branch set up and support
- No fee chequing account with unlimited transactions
- Free counter cheques for the duration of the campaign
- Tiered daily interest calculated monthly
- Monthly statements with online access

Non-Bias Account Offering

This account is available to all political parties and registered candidates within an election that is recognized by Canada or Ontario. Libro uses a non-bias approach to opening the account and supports candidates regardless of their political affiliation, views or opinions.

History

Libro Credit Union brings more than 70 years of history serving the families, farms and enterprises of southwestern Ontario. Libro started operating in January 2014 following the combination of Libro Financial Group and United Communities Credit Union. Kellogg Employees Credit Union joined Libro in April 2014 and Hald-Nor Credit Union joined Libro in August 2015. Focused on growing prosperity, Libro invests 100% of profits back into the people, businesses and communities we serve. But growing prosperity isn’t just about dollars and cents. It means we think differently about how we conduct our business, making decisions that have a positive impact on our Owners, communities and staff. We call this our Prosperity Purpose.

Come in and speak with one of our Coaches who will help guide and support your specific needs.
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